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Abstract This research investigates how species in the

sapling phase differ in growth and survival depending on

light availability (as estimated by canopy position) by

means of tree-ring analysis and modelling mortality. We

harvested 120 live and 158 dead saplings in self-thinning

communities consisting of Silver birch (Betula pendula

Roth.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Japanese larch

(Larix kaempferi Carr.) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii Mirb. Franco) in the Netherlands. Results are

evaluated within the framework of a trade-off between

high-light growth and low-growth survival. Radial growth,

measured at ground level, generally declined over time. In

addition, a decreasing light availability further reduced

growth in all species except Douglas fir. Trees died when

radial growth was reduced to about 0.5 mm year-1. Mor-

tality in all species except Scots pine was significantly

related to recent growth, but mortality curves were not

different. The light-demanding Silver birch and Japanese

larch differed from the shade-tolerant Douglas fir in both

high-light growth and low-growth mortality, in line with a

growth-survival trade-off. The light-demanding Scots pine

did not fit this pattern as it was unable to transfer high

radial growth into height gain, leaving it in suppressed

canopy positions. This indicates the importance of height

growth in the growth-survival trade-off. Differences in

mortality probabilities affect the potential for coexistence,

however, in all species also fast-growing individuals died

suggesting additional factors causing mortality during self-

thinning, other than direct competition for light.
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Introduction

Forest gap regeneration is rarely homogenous, and saplings

competing within a gap can differ considerably in size.

Size differences between individuals result from differ-

ences in time of establishment, neighbourhood density and

microsite conditions (Huston 1994; Oliver and Larson

1996). Size differences between species additionally result

from genotypic differences in growth rate and slenderness

(King 1994; Westoby 1998; Poorter et al. 2003).

Interspecific differences in height are particularly

important as taller individuals are able to gain a dispropor-

tional part of the incident light (Franco and Kelly 1998;

Schwinning and Weiner 1998). This can have a critical effect

on growth and survival depending on a species’ light demand

(Kohyama 1993; Grime 2001; Sterck et al. 2003). Therefore,

both a species’ growth rate as well as its shade-tolerance (or

better: shade persistence) are important factors in the inter-

specific competition for light. Stable coexistence has been

proposed to occur along a trade-off between high-light

growth and low-light survival (Kobe et al. 1995; Reich et al.
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2003; Kitajima and Poorter 2008). This growth-survival

trade-off stems from a trade-off in carbon allocation to either

growth on the one hand, or storage and defence on the other

hand (Poorter and Kitajima 2007). This trade-off is found in

both tropical (Kitajima 1994) and temperate tree species

(Walters and Reich 1996).

Previous research in self-thinning sapling communities

in the Netherlands has shown that the studied species

already vertically stratify in the gap building phase (Dekker

et al. 2007). The vertical stratification led to a strong

competition for light which affected species differently,

depending on light demand (Dekker et al. 2008). Other

studies also found that morphological differentiation

between species affects competitive relations (Sterck and

Bongers 2001; Kohyama et al. 2003; Poorter et al. 2003;

Osada et al. 2004).

These previous results appear in line with a growth-

survival trade-off. However, it remains unclear how—

under uncontrolled field conditions—light availability

influences radial growth, and how persistent low growth is

related to mortality. Field conditions, contrary to controlled

experimental conditions, incorporate unpredictable envi-

ronmental fluctuations that occur over time, and multiple

stressors, such as competition, nutrient deficiencies and

drought. If the component species of a dynamic plant

community still consistently differ in their growth and

survival under field conditions, then this could potentially

allow their coexistence through niche partitioning, as pro-

posed by the growth-survival trade-off.

For example, Lin et al. (2002) found a growth-survival

trade-off under field conditions for saplings of seven co-

occurring sub-tropical tree species. Niches overlapped, but a

growth-survival trade-off did contribute to light gradient

partitioning and coexistence. Seiwa (2007) reported similar

results for seedling growth and survival in relation to gap size

in a temperate forest. His results also suggested a partitioning

of the available light, leading to species coexistence. In a

tropical forest, Poorter and Arets (2003) showed niche sep-

aration for saplings of 10 species of trees as a result of dif-

ferences in growth and survival, allowing their coexistence

in a narrow range of light environments. Often, however,

field data on which results are based span only a few years,

leaving out the long-term effects of competition and envi-

ronmental fluctuations on growth and survival. As long-term

chronosequences are laborious and costly to collect, tree-

ring studies can be used as an alternative to analyse radial

growth dynamics and survival of saplings in relation to light

(Kobe et al. 1995 and ensuing publications).

The objective of this research is to investigate (1)

whether saplings of species with different light demand

differ in their growth response to light availability, and (2)

whether persistent low growth enhances the chance of

mortality. To do so, we chose a retrospective approach by

means of tree-ring analysis. The study was conducted in

dense sapling communities under high-competitive stress,

as well as under additional sources of environmental stress.

We focussed on the specific contribution of canopy posi-

tion to growth and survival in four species that dominate

the natural regeneration in gaps in Douglas fir forests in the

Netherlands. These are Silver birch Betula pendula (Roth.),

Scots pine Pinus sylvestris (L.), Japanese larch Larix

kaempferi (Carr.) and Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb. Franco). The two latter species are non-indigenous,

and the natural development of communities of these four

species beyond the gap building phase is unknown so far.

We will specifically address the following questions: (1)

how does radial growth over time vary with light avail-

ability; (2) what are interspecific differences in growth

responses depending on a species’ light-demand; and (3)

how do species differ in the probability of mortality

depending on radial growth. We hypothesise that light-

demanding species show a stronger (and negative) response

to decreasing light availability and have a higher proba-

bility of mortality under reduced growth conditions

compared to shade-tolerant species.

Materials and methods

Species and study sites

Our four focal species differ in light demand during their

juvenile phase, ranging from the extremely light-demand-

ing Silver birch and Scots pine, to the comparatively shade-

tolerant Douglas fir (Mayer 1992; Burschel and Huss

1997). Japanese larch is intermediate between these

extremes (CABI 2005; Dekker et al. 2007).

We collected our data in the densely forested Veluwe

area, centrally located in the Netherlands. Our research

area was the southern part of the Hoge Veluwe National

Park (52�201400N, 5�5004100E). In this area we located five

sites with a dense and fully-stocked regeneration in canopy

gaps (i.e. gap diameter in excess of the average height of

the surrounding trees). Gaps were either natural or man-

made, were always composed of natural regeneration of all

four species, and had not been thinned or otherwise influ-

enced by management. We harvested the saplings from the

central part of these gaps. We attempted to harvest both

live and dead saplings in equal numbers from the five

locations, but larger gaps finally contributed slightly more

live and dead individuals.

The study area has a humic podzol soil of coarse sand

with low water-holding capacity and nutrient content

(Anonymous 1975). Even though root competition will

occur on these soils, in this paper we focus solely on

the competition for light during the self-thinning phase.
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Long-term annual temperature at the nearest weather sta-

tion is 9.4�C, the warmest month is July with 17.2�C on

average, the coldest is February with -0.6�C. Average

annual precipitation amounts to 860 mm, more or less

equally distributed over the year (KNMI 2005).

Data collection

We used tree-ring analysis to study responses of saplings

and trees to environmental conditions (Pollmann 2003;

Rozas 2003), and to assess mortality as a function of pre-

vious growth (Bigler and Bugmann 2004; Bigler et al.

2004). As radial growth is strongly related to biomass

increment in the four studied species (Dekker et al. 2007,

2008) it can be taken as an indicator of whole tree growth.

The live and dead saplings were harvested in the spring

and summer of 2005. The live saplings were collected

randomly from different canopy positions that were used as

a proxy for light availability. For this we used a five-point

Canopy Position Index (CPI) with: (1) the tree does not

receive direct light, (2) the tree receives direct lateral light,

(3) the tree receives direct overhead light on part of the

crown, (4) the tree receives full overhead light on the

whole crown and (5) the tree has an emergent crown that

receives light from all directions (Clark and Clark 1992).

This ordinal-scale visual estimation is used in both tropical

and temperate forests (Jennings et al. 1999) and provides

sufficient accuracy to differentiate between broad ecolog-

ical strategies of species (Poorter et al. 2005; Sheil et al.

2006). We harvested six live individuals per species per

CPI class, yielding a total of 120 live saplings.

The dead saplings were collected together with the live

ones. We selected individuals that were fully overtopped,

did not have an obvious alternative cause of death (e.g.

damage) and therefore most likely died from light starva-

tion, and showed signs of having recently died. ‘Recently’

was evaluated by checking whether a tree still had the

remains of a crown (i.e. fine branches, not leaves), had to

some extent flexible twigs, did not have an advanced level

of stem rot at ground level, and did not have its stem and

branches covered with algae, mosses or fungi. Together,

such characteristics are reasonably accurate in discerning

between trees that recently died or that died much earlier

(Kobe et al. 1995; Kobe and Coates 1997). In the case of

deciduous trees (Silver birch and Japanese larch) an indi-

vidual was considered potentially alive, and was thus

rejected, when it still had non-blackened buds and/or if the

fine twigs were very flexible and moist inside. Based on the

ages of the live and dead individuals (see Table 1 and

‘‘Results’’) we estimated that dead saplings in most cases

died\5 years ago. As we deliberately investigated saplings

under field conditions, both the exact time and cause of

death will to some level remain unclear.

After recording CPI, height (m), and dbh (cm) we cut

down the live and dead trees and took a stem disc at ground

level. These discs were air dried and sanded (up to 800 grit) to

obtain a smooth surface so that tree-ring boundaries were

clearly detectable. Tree-ring widths were measured with a

precision of 1/100 mm along two perpendicular radii using a

LinTab measuring stage from RinnTec. The two tree-ring

series per tree were subsequently averaged. A number of

stem discs from the dead individuals showed an advanced

level of decay, despite our selection criteria, making it

impossible to accurately measure the tree rings. These

samples were discarded, leaving a total of 158 dead saplings.

Finally, we made an empirical estimation of mortality

by counting all dead and live individuals of the four species

along three 30 m 9 1 m transects (oriented NW–SE, NE–

SW and E–W) in the largest of the five gaps. In total we

counted 534 individuals which we used to calculate spe-

cies-specific fractions of dead individuals. This can be

taken as an estimate of the 5-year mortality rate since we

applied the same criteria as described above to identify

trees that recently died.

Data analysis

Radial growth

We used the single tree-ring series to construct a mean

curve (chronology) per species for both live and dead

individuals by averaging the tree-ring widths for each year

(cf. Orwig and Abrams 1995; Pollmann 2003; Rozas 2003;

cf. Bigler and Bugmann 2004). To document the variation

Table 1 Sample sizes and averages per species for dbh, height and age

Species n DBH (cm) Height (m) Age (y)

Dead Alive Dead Alive Dead Alive Dead Alive

Silver birch 40 30 2.3 (0.4) 4.2 (1.4) 4.5 (1.3) 7.0 (1.2) 8.6 (1.4) 11.8 (1.8)

Douglas fir 36 30 2.7 (0.7) 3.9 (1.2) 3.7 (0.8) 4.0 (0.9) 8.4 (1.6) 11.5 (2.1)

Scots pine 35 30 2.9 (0.8) 4.0 (1.3) 3.9 (0.9) 4.2 (0.8) 8.1 (1.7) 11.5 (1.5)

Japanese larch 47 30 2.0 (0.7) 4.5 (1.8) 3.8 (1.2) 5.6 (1.6) 8.8 (1.8) 13.3 (1.1)

Values in brackets refer to standard deviation
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in radial growth through time these chronologies were

plotted together with the single tree-ring series. For the live

saplings of each species we created a mean curve per

crown position at harvest (CPI). Interpretation of the

annual variation in relation to environmental factors, i.e.

weather conditions, was beyond the scope of this study.

Such analyses were constrained by the limited length of the

time series as well as the fact that radial growth in self-

thinning saplings is mostly determined by light competition

(Wyckoff and Clark 2002). Instead, we focussed on the

general growth level and the growth trend, separated in

initial growth (first formed rings around the pith) and final

growth (last formed five rings before death or harvest). We

finally calculated average diameter and height-growth rate

by dividing the dbh and tree height at harvest by the age of

the tree. Differences between species were subsequently

tested with a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test.

Initial growth, final growth and crown position

As a crown position only applies to the moment of harvest

and does not necessarily apply to the whole life span of a

sapling, we checked whether a dominant or suppressed tree

at the time of harvest always displayed a high or a low radial

growth level. To do this, we ranked our data and for each

species selected the 12 trees that displayed the highest

growth in the first 3 years after establishment, as well as the

12 trees that displayed the lowest growth after establish-

ment, so 24 out of the 30 live trees per species (80%) were

part of this analysis. This avoids generating results based

only on ‘extreme’ trees. A period of 3 years averages out

random single-year fluctuations but is short enough to

indicate a fast or slow growth start for a seedling. For each

of the four species we tested whether initial and final

growth, as well as CPI, differed between the two groups

using a Kruskal–Wallis test. We additionally correlated

initial growth with final growth by calculating Pearson’s r.

We also did this for crown position at harvest by calculating

Spearman’s rho. A positive relationship would indicate a

trend in which trees that have a fast start continue to profit

from this head start and end up high in the canopy, thereby

linking CPI at harvest to a tree’s growth history.

Average 5-year final growth

For each individual we calculated the average radial growth

of the last 5 years prior to death or harvest. We used this for

the analysis of growth under different light availability, as

well as for the analysis of mortality. The choice for this

5-year period was made after doing a Wilcoxon rank sum test

for a difference in average growth between live and dead

individuals, using the growth over the last 5, 4 and 3 years,

respectively. The analysis with a 5-year period had the

highest significance, and therefore yields the clearest dif-

ferences in growth between live and dead individuals.

Results using the 3, 4 and 5-year periods were very similar

however, so the choice of period is not critical. This was also

noted by Wyckoff and Clark (2002) and Kobe et al. (1995)

who similarly used a 5-year average growth period. We

performed a Kruskal–Wallis test to analyse differences in

radial growth within species, depending on CPI.

Modelling and estimation of mortality

To analyse the relationship between radial growth and

mortality we applied the model of Kobe et al. (1995) and

Kobe and Coates (1997). It is based on a Maximum

Likelihood method that estimates species-specific param-

eters of functions that model a sapling’s probability of

mortality based on recent growth. Mortality probability in

our case covers a period of 5 years, our limit to trees that

recently died.

Let m(g) represent the probability of mortality at a given

growth rate g, and h(g) the probability density of all growth

rates. The expectation of mortality �U is then given by �U ¼R1
0

mðgÞhðgÞdg Let D denote the number of dead saplings

which were found in a transect of N individuals, Q the

number of dead stems, indexed by i, for which the growth

rate is available, and R the number of live stems, indexed

by j. Kobe et al. (1995) show that the likelihood L for such

a dataset is given by

L ¼ ð �UDÞð1� �UÞN�D �
YQ

i¼1

mðgiÞhðgiÞ
�U

�
YR

j¼1

f1� mðgjÞghðgjÞ
1� �U

ð1Þ

Maximum likelihood can be employed to estimate

parameters of the functions m(g) and h(g). We used a

gamma density with parameters a and b to specify h(g):

hðgÞ ¼ ga�1bae�g=b

CðaÞ ð2Þ

For the probability of mortality m(g) we used an

exponential decay with parameter A and B:

mðgÞ ¼ Ae�Bg; where 0\A� 1 and B [ 0 ð3Þ

These are the same functional forms as used by Kobe

et al. (1995), only the gamma density is parameterised

differently. The expectation of mortality can then be

written in closed form �U ¼ AðBbþ 1Þ�a
.

In fitting Eq. 1 per species the likelihood L is maximised

of obtaining the current dataset as a function of (1) the

probability of encountering Q dead saplings and R live

saplings, (2) the product of the probability densities that a

dead sapling had growth history gi prior to death, and (3)
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the product of the probability densities that a live sapling

had growth history gj.

Our main interest was in the parameters A and B of the

exponential mortality function which contain information on

differences in growth-related mortality between species. We

tested whether A = 1, i.e. whether zero growth implies

certain death. Note that A = 1 is on the boundary of

parameter space and an ordinary likelihood ratio test is not

available. We therefore used a non-parametric bootstrap test

which employs the observed data to approximate the

unknown sampling distribution of a test statistic by sampling

observations with replacement (Efron and Tibshirani 1994).

The test statistic used was the difference in log-likelihood for

the model with A = 1 and the model with 0 \ AB1, and we

used 1,000 bootstrap samples. A single bootstrap sample

consisted of three parts, all drawn with replacement: a

sample of size Q from the dead trees, a sample of size R from

the live trees, and a sample of size N from the transect data.

The non-parametric bootstrap, with 1,000 bootstrap samples,

was also employed to create 95% confidence intervals for the

parameter estimates, and thus for the mortality curves.

Results

Radial growth at ground level of live and dead saplings

All live saplings experienced a growth decline over time

after an initial period of high growth. On top of this age-

related growth trend, the relative position of the mean curves

per CPI show a growth reduction when trees have a less

favourable crown position, with the exception of Douglas fir

(Fig. 1). Overall, growth levels across species were broadly

in the same range. Fully overtopped individuals of the shade-

tolerant Douglas fir, however, on average never reached the

low-growth levels (\1 mm year-1) of comparable individ-

uals of the other species.

Table 1 presents the average dbh, height and age

for both live and dead individuals per species. For the

live saplings we checked for differences in height and

diameter growth, across CPIs. Diameter growth rates (in

cm year-1 ± s.d.) for Silver birch, Douglas fir, Scots pine

and Japanese larch were 0.36 (±0.14), 0.34 (±0.10), 0.35

(±0.11) and 0.33 (±0.13) respectively, and were not sig-

nificantly different (p = 0.823). Average height growth

rates (in m y-1 ± s.d.) significantly differed between

species (p \ 0.0001) and were 0.61 (±0.16), 0.36 (±0.09),

0.37 (±0.06) and 0.42 (±0.11), respectively. Dead indi-

viduals on average grew significantly slower prior to death

(p \ 0.05) than did the harvested live individuals in all

species except Japanese larch (p = 0.648).

In Douglas fir, the differentiation between individuals

with respect to their final crown position (CPI) occurred in

approximately the first 6 years of their life (Fig. 1). After

that, growth between trees of different CPI (measured at

harvest) did not differ systematically. The differentiation

according to CPI in Silver birch and Scots pine was more

consistent over the whole life span, with the exception of

the initial years after establishment. In Japanese larch,

growth with respect to current CPI was separated into two

groups. Individuals that received high light (CPI 4 and 5)

by far outgrew individuals that received average to low

light (CPI 1 to 3).

The mean radial growth curves of fully overtopped

(CPI = 1) individuals of Silver birch, Scots pine and Jap-

anese larch showed a similar growth pattern as those of the

dead, light-starved individuals (Fig. 1). In Douglas fir,

however, fully overtopped individuals had a constant

growth rate, whereas individuals that died showed a grad-

ual decline in growth rate starting approximately 8 years

prior to their death. Dead trees of Silver birch, Scots pine

and Japanese larch all showed a strong growth decline over

time. Scots pine, however, displayed a highly erratic

growth prior to death, whereas the long and flat tail in

Japanese larch suggests that this species can persist at low

growth for some time. Overall, growth reduction was a

gradual and long-term process in all species and mortality

occurred when radial growth was consistently reduced to

approximately 0.5 mm year-1.

The data further show that variation in past growth can

be large in both live and dead individuals of all species

(Fig. 1). Important to note is that at higher ages fewer trees

remain to make up the mean curves, which might cause

sudden fluctuations towards the end of the series.

Correlations between initial and final growth

and crown position

The two groups of low and high initial growth differed

significantly, showing that newly established individuals

can have a wide range in growth (Fig. 1; Table 2). In Silver

birch and Japanese larch, high initial growth correlated

with high growth later in life. This correlation however was

rather weak and did not lead to a significant difference in

radial growth between the two groups prior to harvest. This

suggests that the initial differences in radial growth level-

off over time.

For all species except Scots pine, there was a significant

correlation between initial growth and CPI at harvest,

indicating that trees with a high initial growth end up high

in the canopy (high CPI) and vice versa. There was no

difference in the average age per CPI class for all species

except for Japanese larch, which had more young trees in

CPI 2 (average age 11.8 years, in the other classes this

ranges from 13.5 to 13.8 years) causing an overall signif-

icant difference (p = 0.021). When comparing the groups

Eur J Forest Res (2009) 128:455–466 459
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of high and low initial growth, CPI at harvest was signif-

icantly different for Douglas fir and Japanese larch

(Table 2). In Scots pine, initial growth is similar for all

trees, and differentiation in growth as related to CPI starts

only approximately 4 years after establishment.

Average radial growth at ground level

over the last 5 years

Average radial growth over the last 5 years, used as input

in the mortality model, was reduced in the lower canopy
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Fig. 1 Individual growth

curves (grey lines) and middle

curves (black lines). For the live

saplings (left column) a middle

curve is given for all individuals

of a given crown position (CPI),

for the dead individuals (right

column) a single overall middle

curve is drawn. Note that at

higher ages fewer trees remain

to make up the middle curves,

which therefore display sudden

fluctuations towards the end of

the growth series
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positions (CPI 1&2) for most species except Douglas fir

(Fig. 2). The effect of canopy position was significant for

Scots pine (p = 0.001) and Japanese larch (p = 0.002), but

not for Douglas fir (p = 0.977). For Silver birch, the data

show a declining trend in final growth with lower CPI, but

this was not significant (p = 0.144) due to the great vari-

ability in the dominant canopy positions (CPI 4–5, see

Fig. 2).

Average growth prior to death spanned a large range

(Fig. 2). For Douglas fir and Scots pine this even encom-

passed the full range in growth of live individuals. In

testing for a difference between dead and live trees

(including all CPIs) we found that live individuals of Silver

birch (p \ 0.0001), Japanese larch (p = 0.005) and

Douglas fir (p = 0.011) had experienced significantly

higher growth than dead individuals, but this was not the

case in Scots pine (p = 0.650).

Mortality

The empirical 5-year mortality estimates from the transect

counts (based on the number of dead individuals relative to

the total number of individuals per species) were 28% for

Silver birch, 10% for Douglas fir, 38% for Scots pine and

16% for Japanese larch. Estimated mortality functions (see

Fig. 3) for Silver birch, Douglas fir and Japanese larch are

very similar and reveal a more or less equally declining

mortality probability with increasing growth. The curve for

Scots pine is very different from the other species, with no

relationship between growth and the probability of mor-

tality. We tested whether these results for Scots pine

resulted from a lack of fit between growth and mortality, as

suggested in Fig. 2. We performed an ad hoc logistic

regression between survivorship (a binary response vari-

able indicating whether a tree is dead or alive) and average

5-year growth (explanatory variable) to generate signifi-

cance levels. This regression yielded a significant rela-

tionship for Silver birch (p \ 0.0001), Japanese larch

(p = 0.001) and Douglas fir (p = 0.011), but not for Scots

pine (p = 0.775). Given the lack of a relationship between

recent growth and mortality, the fitted mortality function

yielded a flat line.

Discussion

Overall patterns in sapling growth

As plants grow bigger and crowding intensifies all species

on average showed a decrease in radial growth at ground

level over time, irrespective of canopy position (CPI) was

observed. This is most likely caused by the increase in

competition, eventually leading to self-thinning (Oliver and

Larson 1996). On top of this overall trend, light-demanding

(Silver birch and Scots pine) and intermediate (Japanese

larch) species responded negatively to a decrease in light

availability, whereas the one shade-tolerant species

(Douglas fir) maintained a consistent growth level across

CPIs. This difference in response was found in both the

long-term (tree-ring series, Fig. 1) and the short-term

growth (average 5-year growth, Fig. 2).

Initial growth in Douglas fir ultimately determined its

crown position at harvest (Fig. 1). This cannot, however,

be attributed to light, as the seedling establishment phase is

Table 2 Initial and final radial growth rates (at ground level, 3 year average in mm year-1) and final average CPI for two groups: a high initial

growth group, and a low initial growth group

Species Parameter Low initial

growth group

High initial

growth group

p-value of

the difference

Correlation

(p-value)

Silver birch Initial growth 2.0 3.8 \0.0001 n.a.

Final growth 1.3 1.7 0.299 0.38 (0.038)

CPI harvest 2.3 3.4 0.077 0.42 (0.022)

Douglas fir Initial growth 0.67 2.7 \0.0001 n.a.

Final growth 2.1 1.8 0.371 -0.31 (0.100)

CPI harvest 1.9 3.8 0.002 0.68 (\ 0.001)

Scots pine Initial growth 2.0 3.2 \0.0001 n.a.

Final growth 1.4 1.5 0.707 -0.13 (0.478)

CPI harvest 3.2 3.4 0.595 0.07 (0.710)

Japanese larch Initial growth 1.4 3.3 \0.0001 n.a.

Final growth 0.7 1.1 0.074 0.40 (0.028)

CPI harvest 2.3 3.6 0.045 0.58 (0.001)

Correlation gives the strength of the relationship between initial growth (irrespective of the two before-mentioned groups) and final growth

(Pearson’s r) or CPI (Spearman’s rho), respectively; n.a. not applicable
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characterised by full access to light (Oliver and Larson

1996) and overall high-growth rates (Kaelke et al. 2001;

Seiwa 2007). Since the average ages did not differ across

CPI classes in this species, variation in establishment time

cannot explain these results. Most likely genetic makeup

and microsite conditions caused the observed differentia-

tion (cf. Huston 1994).

These results for Douglas fir support the general pattern

that a seedling’s early growth strongly influences its suc-

cess later in life (Landis and Peart 2005). Our data suggest

that individuals with high initial growth after establishment

have an increased chance of attaining a canopy, or even

emergent, position. This was not the case for Scots pine.

Radial growth and height growth are related through
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In Scots pine the A parameter is

significant (A = 0.378,

s.e. 0.035, p \ 0.0001), for the

other species A = 1. Scots pine

furthermore has B = 0, whereas

the other species have a

declining probability of

mortality with increasing

growth. For Silver birch

B = 1.256 (s.e. 0.156),

for Douglas fir B = 1.240

(s.e. 0.121), for Japanese larch

B = 1.566 (s.e. 0.321)
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species-specific height–diameter ratios. These height–

diameter ratios differ between the studied species, resulting

in differences in height growth even at a similar diameter

growth (Dekker et al. 2007). Height growth subsequently

determines a tree’s canopy height relative to the sur-

rounding trees. In the case of Scots pine, its high radial

growth was not transferred into fast height growth as its

height growth was even lower than that of Douglas fir. As

Scots pine was unable to grow taller than the other species,

it rarely gained a dominant canopy position (after which a

negative feedback loop starts in which reduced radial

growth is followed by reduced height growth, leading to an

even more suppressed canopy position). In the case of the

other species, however, saplings generally continued to

profit from a head start gained as a seedling, which is

especially important for light-demanding species.

Interspecific differences in growth depending

on light demand

Our results indicate that differences in performance

between species do not occur in high light but rather in

low-light conditions (Fig. 2). In high light all species

grew at an approximately similar rate, but in low-light

Douglas fir outperformed the three other species. These

results apparently deviate from other studies which found

that under low-light conditions biomass accumulation is at

least equal across light-demanding and shade-tolerant

species (Walters and Reich 1996, 1999; Poorter 2005),

whereas under high-light conditions biomass accumula-

tion is much higher in light-demanding species (Poorter

1999; Portsmuth and Niinemets 2007). This deviation,

however, can be explained as follows: in this study we

found that—based on whole-life performance—diameter

growth rates were not, and height growth rates were

significantly different between species. As Dekker et al.

(2007) have shown, at equal diameter increment Silver

birch and Japanese larch produce significantly more

aboveground biomass than Scots pine and Douglas fir.

This implies that at the common level of radial growth in

high light in this study (for all species averaging around

2 mm year-1 at CPI 4 and 5), Silver birch and Japanese

larch produced more biomass than did Douglas fir. It

similarly implies that, where Douglas fir outperformed the

other species in low light in terms of radial growth, this is

likely no longer the case in terms of biomass increment.

Therefore, when taking a whole-plant perspective and

considering biomass increment rather than radial growth,

our results are in line with other research findings.

Scots pine still remains as the ‘odd’ species since it

showed the same height growth as the shade-tolerant

Douglas fir, while at the same time it showed a strong

positive growth response to light similar to that of a real

pioneer like Silver birch (Figs. 1 and 2). So given its

reaction to both low light (reduced growth) and high light

(lack of fast height growth), and given its high overall and

unpredictable mortality, Scots pine does not fit in a growth-

survival trade-off that underlies coexistence. This finding

warrants a word of caution for the interpretation of growth-

survival trade-offs in non-natural communities, as is the

case in this study. In essence, the growth-survival trade-off

should lead to species coexistence by partitioning the light

gradient. In communities that have been highly influenced

by man through species displacements and compositional

changes, secondary successional stages will include species

assemblages that are greatly different from those occurring

under natural conditions. Under natural conditions, odd

species like Scots pine are unlikely to be present since

these will have long been outcompeted. Conversely,

viewing species within this growth-survival trade-off

scheme will enable us to make predictions on the potential

of particular species in new assemblages in our ecosystems.

Growth and probability of mortality

We found a significant relationship between recent growth

(5-year average) and mortality for all species except Scots

pine. In Scots pine the 5-year average growth rates prior to

death were too variable to establish a relationship between

recent radial growth and the probability of mortality. In

fact, growth prior to death spanned the entire range in

growth levels of living trees (Fig. 2). There was no effect

of sample site in this high variability as data ranges from

each of the five sites fully overlapped (data not shown).

Competition for light is considered the main driver of

mortality in young and dense self-thinning stands (Oliver

and Larson 1996). This originates from the fact that light

competition is asymmetric and pre-emptive (Schwinning

and Weiner 1998; Weigelt and Jolliffe 2003). Self-thinning

in even-aged monospecific stands, for example, is strongly

influenced by crown geometry and slenderness (Lonsdale

and Watkinson 1983; Weller 1987; Ellison 1989; Franco

and Kelly 1998), further supporting the notion that com-

petition for light strongly determines mortality. As the

main canopy rises with increasing tree height, individuals

that cannot keep up in height growth but which are not

sufficiently shade tolerant to survive in the understorey,

will die (Oliver and Larson 1996).

In each of our species, however, some individuals died

even when displaying an (on average) relatively high radial

growth rate in the 5 years prior to death. For Scots pine and

Douglas fir we noted an erratic radial growth pattern with

abrupt annual changes in a number of individuals, including

dominant trees (Fig. 1). Together with the overall trend of a

declining growth across species, these patterns suggest other

causes than light starvation for mortality. Short-term stresses
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can predispose trees to die if they are already under long-term

stress, and can also make trees vulnerable to otherwise rel-

atively harmless afflictions (Pedersen 1998a, b).

In the sampled communities, light deficiency forms a

long-term stress factor. Additional short-term stress in the

dry sandy soils of our study area can be low water avail-

ability during dry years. Pathogen infestation may be a

further contributing factor to tree mortality. This particu-

larly holds for Scots pine which is highly susceptible to

Needle Cast (Lophodermium spp), especially when grow-

ing in dense stands (Schwerdtfeger 1957). With a combi-

nation of predisposing, inciting and contributing stresses

(Manion 1981) tree mortality will become stochastic and

irregular (Kobe 1996; Eid and Tuhus 2001), even in

self-thinning stands. We cannot positively confirm such

additional agents but our data, which were deliberately

collected under field conditions, show that mortality in

self-thinning mixed stands is not exclusively driven by

light competition.

Mortality analyses for Silver birch, Douglas fir and

Japanese larch did not result in significantly different

mortality curves (Fig. 3). Average growth levels of these

species under different CPIs nevertheless place them on

very different parts of this apparently common mortality

curve. For example, the consistent growth level of Douglas

fir which was on average around 2 mm year-1 across CPIs,

means that this species has an overall 5-year mortality rate

of approximately 10%. In dominant individuals of Silver

birch (CPI 4 and 5), growing at a similar growth level of

2 mm, mortality also lies around 10%. In Contrast, fully

overtopped individuals of this species (CPI 1) have a

mortality rate of approximately 30% as a result of their

strongly reduced growth. This illustrates that in Silver

birch, as well as Japanese larch, only fast-growing (radial

and height growth) individuals that have secured a high

canopy position will likely survive. Individuals of all

Douglas fir have that same chance, irrespective of light

availability during the sapling stage.

In Scots pine we found no relationship between mor-

tality and growth. Results nevertheless suggest that given

its strong positive relationship between radial growth and

light availability, and its generally low radial and height

growth, this species will experience high mortality and will

likely be competitively excluded. This is supported by the

high empirical mortality counts (38%, the highest of all

species).

This paper described the effect of canopy position on

growth and mortality for natural regeneration of four spe-

cies undergoing self-thinning. The low-nutrient and low-

water site conditions will influence species-specific growth

patterns (e.g. the growth rates that give rise to vertical

stratification), as well as the competitive pressures and

responses of species (e.g. leaf density and susceptibility to

light depravation). Even though species behaviour depends

on site conditions, such intraspecific autecological varia-

tion is rarely drastic. So even if particular values for growth

and mortality will change with site conditions, our results,

given the broad ecological strategies of the studied species,

will likely hold for those locations, where these species can

grow and regenerate naturally.

Conclusions

We conclude the following:

1) In dense mixed stands the competition for light is not

the only factor driving self-thinning. Additional short-

or long-term stresses offer an important contribution to

mortality.

2) For a growth-survival trade-off to contribute to species

coexistence, high-light growth in pioneers has to mean

that the carbon gained strongly contributes to height

extension. This enables vertical stratification and

therefore light partitioning.

3) Species in non-natural communities that do not fit in

either the high-growth or the high-survival part of the

growth-survival trade-off, like in our case Scots pine,

suffer high mortality when growing under high

competition in natural succession. The growth-sur-

vival trade-off therefore also suggests less favourable

species mixtures in man-made communities. It is

however difficult to evaluate species characteristics in

the light of biological trade-offs in non-natural man-

made communities, due to the very different evolu-

tionary backgrounds of species.
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